Landslide of loose rock mass at mountain tunnel exit occurs easily, and prediction of landslide position is one of the engineering problems to be solved urgently. Currently, existing and used prediction methods, such as field monitoring measurement, numerical analysis, nonlinear theories, and the geometric method, play a very important role and have their limitations. For example, there is a bigger difference between calculation mode by Wang et al.'s method and actual engineering situation; besides, there exists a relatively big discrepancy between the predicted and true position. Aiming to solve this problem, this article combined theoretical analysis and actual engineering situation to establish an optimal calculation mode. At the same time, this article re-deduced instability criteria based on the stress-transferring theory and examined the factors that influence solutions. e improved method can predict landslide position more accurately because the parameters (β, s, H, α, c, c, φ, and T) related to the occurrence of landslide are taken into consideration. It is pointed out that landslide possibly occurs in the case of Δ ≥ 0 and Y ≤ 0. In addition, the equations s 1 < s < s 2 and 0 ≤ s ≤ H/sin α can determine landslide position accurately. e method is applied to two engineering examples, and the calculation results show that the deviations of predictive position from the actual landslide position are only 0.10% and 0.07%, respectively, indicating that prediction results are accurate and reliable. It is suggested that the proposed method is a useful tool in the design of tunnel engineering.
Introduction
Generally speaking, the run-through of a tunnel should choose a two-way excavation method. Connection point position should be in class IV and above rock mass segment [1] [2] [3] . However, the work face of mountain tunnel exit is difficult to unfold and a two-way excavation method is even invalid due to the constraints of geographical conditions, construction progress delay, and other factors in the construction [4] [5] [6] . At this point, it is often necessary to adopt the construction form of one-way driving to be out of a tunnel according to the actual engineering situation. When a mountain tunnel is excavated to the exit in a one-way driving way, landslides easily occur for the cover is thinner and the rock mass is in the junction of soil and rock with obvious lithology changes and serious efflorescence. Once landslide occurs, it may run to the plane and cause giant loss of life and property. At the same time, research shows that landslide accounts for more than 90% of the probability of all kinds of crucial geological hazards [7] [8] [9] [10] . Also, it is the focal point of geological hazard prevention in tunnel construction [11] [12] [13] . erefore, it is of great practical significance to expand prediction of landslide and landslide position at mountain tunnel exit.
Landslide is a form of the surrounding rock instability, so prediction of landslide can be attributed to the prediction of surrounding rock stability. Many experts and scholars at home and abroad adopted different methods to conduct research studies and analysis on the rock mass stability, as shown in Table 1 .
Each of the above methods has its advantages and disadvantages. Among them, Wang et al.'s method [27] directly assumes that sliding fracture plane is vertical in the absence of discussing different failure modes of landslide at mountain tunnel exit. It is generally known that its calculation mode is largely different from that of actual engineering situation. Meanwhile, there exists a relatively big discrepancy between the predicted and true position according to Wang et al.'s method [27] .
erefore, this method is worth further improvement and research.
In response to the above two limitations of Wang et al.'s method [27] , this article firstly determines the most likely failure mode at mountain tunnel exit and establishes an optimal calculation mode based on the combination of theoretical analysis and actual engineering situation. Secondly, this article re-derives instability criterion based on the stress-transferring theory and examines the critical factor that influence solutions. Finally, the proposed method is applied to two case histories for verification.
Failure Modes of Shallow-Buried Tunnel
When the driving face of the mountain tunnel runs to the exit, the tunnel is close to the ground plane and rock mass is mostly loose deposits. e engineering practice shows that tunnel excavation will cause landslide because of relatively more shallow buried depth and poorer rock mass stability. F. Yang and J. S. Yang [28] used two methods, namely, a proposed rigid blocks failure mechanism and linear program, to solve upper bound solution of shallow-buried tunnel stability. Yang and Huang [29] used a new curved failure mechanism to derive landslide shape of shallow circular tunnel within the framework of upper bound theorem. Wang et al. [30] studied influencing factors of thickness-span ratio for shallow-buried tunnel. Liu et al. [31] studied failure modes of shallow-buried tunnel in weak rock under different thickness-span ratios through model test and numerical simulation. At the same time, Liu et al. [31] also drew the following conclusions. When the value of thickness-span ratio x is smaller, it will form the penetrating landslide. When the value of thickness-span ratio x is 3, landslide cannot run to the plane and finally forms a shallow-buried pressure arch. When the value of thicknessspan ratio x is 2.5, the volume of landslide body and the extent of fractured regions will reach the biggest. Zhang et al. [32] studied failure process of landslide and the evolution laws of fracture plane for shallow-buried tunnel through model tests. At the same time, their research obtained that fracture plane was a curved plane and the angle between fracture plane and horizontal plane decreased correspondingly with the increase of rock mass damage range. In addition, some researchers concluded three failure modes of shallow-buried tunnel [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] : vertical subsidence (type I), forming a pressure arch (type II) and subsidence driven the soil of both (type III), as shown in Figure 1 . In the figure, h, h p , B, and β, respectively, represent buried depth of tunnel, height of pressure arch, excavation width of tunnel, and rupture angle.
According to above research studies, we can see that landslide type of shallow-buried tunnel is roughly divided into penetrating type and forming a pressure arch type in the light of thickness-span ratio [39] [40] [41] . For type I, the buried depth is less than excavation width or 2-3 m, Wang et al. [27] obtained instability criterion of loose rock mass at mountain tunnel exit based on it. For type II, the buried depth is bigger than twice the height of a pressure arch; this generally does not occur at mountain tunnel exit. For type III, it often occurs at mountain tunnel exit and is the most common failure mode of shallow-buried tunnel. erefore, this article studies prediction of landslide position when type III occurs at mountain tunnel exit.
Instability Criterion and Prediction of Landslide Position

e Generalized Model.
When the driving face of the mountain tunnel runs to the exit, the tunnel often passes through thicker loose layer. Also, landslide is most likely to happen when driving face runs to a certain distance of loose layer [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . In order to effectively predict landslide position of loose rock mass and considering the complexity of topographic and geological conditions at mountain tunnel exit, the topographic and geological conditions of the slope at mountain tunnel exit are simplified to mechanical model as shown in Figure 2 . e upper part of the model is a loose 
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and broken layer and the lower part is a relatively complete bedrock layer. In Figure 2 , s, H, α, d, h, b, B, β, W, F, and N, respectively, represent horizontal distance of driving face running to loose layer, thickness of loose layer, slope angle, height of driving face running to loose layer, buried depth of tunnel, height of tunnel excavation, width of tunnel excavation, rupture angle, gravity, friction, and lateral stress.
Basic Assumptions.
Considering the complexity of the exit, it is impossible to consider topographic and geological conditions completely. In order to study further, when instability criterion of loose rock mass at mountain tunnel exit is deduced based on the mechanical model above, make the following assumptions:
(1) Suppose that the slope of mountain tunnel exit is composed of two rock and soil layers, the upper part is a loose and broken layer and the lower part is a relatively complete bedrock layer. (2) e failure of rock mass at mountain tunnel exit follows the Mohr-Coulomb yielding criterion. (3) Suppose that sliding fracture plane formed in the rock mass is the oblique plane and there is rupture angle β between the oblique plane and horizontal plane. (4) Suppose that the initial stress eld only considers the gravity stress of rock mass apart from the geological tectonic stress. (5) e stress of rock mass is calculated as a plane-strain problem without considering the spatial e ect. Figure 2 . According to the balance of the model in vertical direction, we can obtain the following equations:
Substituting equations (2) and (3) into equation (1), we can obtain
en, the shear stress on the fracture plane HI is
Substituting equations (4) and (5) into equation (6), we can obtain
According to the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, the maximum shear stress τ max on the fracture plane HI is
where σ n � normal stress of the fracture plane; φ � internal friction angle; and c � cohesion of rock mass. Also, σ n is
So, the function of safety degree on the fracture plane HI is
when the first derivative of the f versus θ theta is 0, which is (df/dθ) � 0, the most dangerous rupture angle is obtained as follows:
where x � the ratio of thickness-span (x � h/B) and η � the ratio of rise-span (η � b/B). So far, it is known that rupture angle β can be defined uniquely by x, η, and φ.
Instability Criterion.
When the driving face runs to the position as shown in Figure 2 , force analysis of the thin-layer element with dz thick was conducted, as shown in Figure 3 . Both sides of thin-layer element is subjected to friction dF and lateral stress dN. With sliding of the thin-layer element with gravity, friction will transfer effect of the sliding to the rock mass on both sides, resulting in stress transferring. When driving to the upper layer of loose rock mass in a certain distance, landslide occurs and the shape of landslide body is similar to a funnel. So far, we know that landslide is related to not only the parameters determined by Wang et al. [27] (s, H, α, c, c, φ, β, T) , (12) where s, H, α, c, c, φ, β, and T are horizontal distance of driving face running to loose layer, thickness of loose layer, slope angle, unit weight of loose soil, cohesion of loose soil, friction angle of loose soil, rupture angle, and initial support force, respectively. According to the Mohr-Coulomb law, the vertical components of friction force and lateral stress on the sliding plane of the thin-layer element are, respectively,
where σ n � normal stress on oblique section. Suppose horizontal coefficient of lateral stress is ζ, then vertical and horizontal principal stress (σ V , σ H ) and the corresponding shear stress τ are, respectively,
where z represents the vertical distance from rupture point to plane.
According to the basic theory about plane problem in elastic mechanics, that is, stress calculation at a point in an oblique section, we can obtain
Based on geometrical relation of the triangle theory, height (d) of driving face running to loose layer and vertical projection lengths (z 1 and z 2 ) of the sliding planes (AB and CD) are, respectively,
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Substituting equations (17) and (18) into equation (19), we can obtain
where p, q, and r, respectively, are
Setting Y � 0, we can obtain
e discriminant of equation (22) is
According to the values of ∆, at ∆ � 0, Y ≥ 0 and rock mass is in the limit state at Y � 0. At ∆ > 0, Y can be less than zero and landslide may occur. en, the two solutions of equation (22) are, respectively,
According to the above judgment, landslide occurs at Y < 0. At this time, s needs to satisfy the following equation:
In addition, we can see from Figure 2 that s also needs to satisfy the following equation:
So far, it is known that equation (23) can be used for judging the possibility of landslide at mountain tunnel exit. Equations (26) and (27) can accurately determine landslide position of loose rock mass at mountain tunnel exit.
Applied to Case Histories
In order to verify the correctness and superiority of the proposed method in this article, the instability criterion derived is applied to two projects to analyze and predict landslide position of loose rock mass at the tunnel exit.
Case 1
General Situation of Project. A tunnel is located in
Jining-Hohhot section of the Beijing-Hohhot expressway, and the tunnel zone belongs to denuded hills and mountain landform with big topographic relief, dry and windy climate, less rainfall which mainly concentrates in June, July, and August, and larger evaporation. At the same time, plane water in the tunnel zone is undeveloped and ground water is mainly a small amount of weathering fissure water in bedrock. e natural slope of mountain is 10°to 40°, and vegetation is undeveloped. According to the geological exploration results and ground survey, the upper layer is silt, sand, and gravel of Quaternary Pleistocene series (Q dl 4 ) and the lower layer is granite of Jining Group, Upper Paleozoic (Ar).
e tunnel was designed using the construction form of one-way driving. e right tunnel exit of Jining section is located in the slope about 30°. e upper layer covered by approximately 12 m Quaternary silt, gravel, and strongly weathered granite, and the lower layer is mainly moderately weathered and more complete granite. Tunnel landslides occur when it is excavated to K196 + 200. e slope geography, the distribution of rock and soil, and landslide position are shown in Figure 4 . 
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Prediction of Landslide Position.
According to the report of engineering geological exploration and site survey, the relevant calculation parameters are shown in Table 2 . Take the parameters in Table 1 into equation (22) and obtain the coefficients (p, q, and r), respectively: p � 6135.37,
Take p, q, and r into equation (23) and obtain "Δ � 6.9 × 10 10 > 0," so landslide can occur. Take p, q, and r into equations (24) and (25) and obtain "s 1 � 4.5, s 2 � 47.4." At the same time, take H and α into equation (27) and obtain "0 ≤ s ≤ 24." Finally obtain "4.5 < s ≤ 24." So far, it is known that landslide occurs when the distance of driving face running to loose layer is longer than 4.5 m. Also, the corresponding landslide position is K196 + 199.8 which agrees well with the actual landslide position (K196 + 200) with only 0.10% out. However, the corresponding landslide position is K196 + 198.7 based on the method of Wang et al. [27] and the error is 0.65% compared with the actual landslide position.
e comparisons between the obtained results of this article's method and Wang et al.'s method [27] show that the error is reduced by 0.55%.
Case 2 4.2.1. General Situation of Project.
Ma'anshan Tunnel is located in Jinhua section of the Zhu Yong Expressway. e tunnel zone, of a hilly area with middle-low mountains and narrow valleys, is characterized by high in the middle and low on the east and west ends, narrow and curved streams, quite developed branched water system, and well developed vegetation. e top of the hill is 367.08 m above sea level, and the natural slope of the terrain is 30°to 35°. During the rainy season, streams are swift with rising and falling speedily, but they have smaller volume of flow and are partly dry in the dry season.
Ma'anshan tunnel was designed as one way with two lanes.
e tunnel exit is located at the slope which is covered with approximately 10 meters thick Quaternary loose deposits and completely weathered tuff. Weathering fracture is extremely growing fast and rock mass structure is loose. e lower layer is weakly weathered tuff and the rock mass is relatively complete.
e right tunnel of Ma'anshan Tunnel was constructed by two-step method from the entrance to the exit. e landslide occurred in K97 + 582∼K97 + 585 section at 18:00 hours in April 19, 2016 . e earth's plane appeared the subsidence area of a funnel with 6 m in diameter.
e slope geography, the distribution of rock and soil, and landslide position are shown in Figure 5 .
Prediction of Landslide Position.
According to the report of engineering geological exploration and site survey, the relevant calculation parameters are shown in Table 3 .
Take the parameters in Table 2 into equation (22) and obtain the coefficients (p, q, and r), respectively: p � 5801.45, q � −256837.38, r � 1059050.82.
Take p, q, and r into equation (23) and obtain "Δ � 4.14 × 10 10 > 0," so landslide can occur. Take p, q, and r into equations (24) and (25) and obtain "s 1 � 4.6, s 2 � 39.7." At the same time, take H and α into equation (27) and obtain "0 ≤ s ≤ 20." Finally, obtain "4.6 < s ≤ 20." So far, it is known that landslide occurs when the distance of driving face running to loose layer is longer than 4.6 meters and the corresponding landslide position is K97 + 584.6 which agrees well with the actual landslide position (K97 + 585) with only 0.07% out. However, the corresponding landslide position is K97 + 584.05 based on the method of Wang et al. [27] and the error is 0.16% compared with the actual landslide position.
e comparisons between the obtained results of this article's method and Wang et al.'s method [27] show that the error is reduced by 0.09%. 
Result Analysis
(1) By the method of this article, the errors between predicted and actual position are only 0.10% and 0.07%, respectively. However, according to the method derived by Wang et al. [27] , the errors are 0.65% and 0.16%, respectively. Also, compared with Wang et al.'s method [27] , the errors are reduced by 0.55% and 0.09%, respectively. In addition, it suggests that it is feasible, reliable, and in better agreement with the actual situation to use this article's method for prediction of landslide position at mountain tunnel exit. (2) Although the comparisons between the obtained results and the methods by Wang et al. [27] showed a very little difference, we can see that the thicknessspan ratio x and rise-span ratio η influenced the obtained solutions at roughly the same parameters s, H, α, c, c, φ, and T from two case histories. In other words, rupture angle β influences the obtained solutions according to equation (11) . In addition, it indicated that basic parameters of rock mass are the most important factors controlling the obtained solutions.
Conclusion
In response to limitations of Wang et al.'s method, we combined theoretical analysis and actual engineering situation to explore an optimal calculation mode; besides, we rededuced instability criteria and discriminant for landslide position based on the stress-transferring theory and examined the factors that influence solutions. e main contributions of this article are as follows:
(1) Once landslide occurs at mountain tunnel exit, it may run to the ground and usually form the penetrating landslide. Type III, as shown in Figure 1 , is the most common failure mode of shallow-buried tunnel and often occurs at mountain tunnel exit. (2) Landslide of shallow-buried tunnel is related to not only the parameters determined by Wang et al. but also rupture angle β. Role of rupture angle β is to control landslide scope. In addition, rupture angle β can be defined uniquely by thickness-span ratio x, rise-span ratio η, and internal friction angle φ. (3) Based on stress-transferring theory, we obtained instability criteria and discriminant for landslide position. Equation (23) can be used for judging the possibility of landslide at mountain tunnel exit. Equations (26) and (27) can accurately determine landslide position of loose rock mass at mountain tunnel exit. (4) e improved method is applied to two case histories, and the errors between predicted and actual position are only 0.10% and 0.07%, respectively. Also, compared with Wang et al.'s method, the errors are reduced by 0.55% and 0.09%, respectively. It suggests that it is feasible, reliable, and in better agreement with the actual situation to use this article's method for prediction of landslide position at mountain tunnel exit.
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